
TINE Release 4.0 News 
(Sept 29, 2014: That was the month that was !) 

“What a long, strange trip it’s been ….” 



Release 4.5.0 

 Bug-fixes and Embellishments 

 Save/Restore  
 now works with most data types ! 

 CF_STRUCT, CF_IMAGE, CF_SPECTRUM, … 

 Note: property needs to registered ‘attribute’ style:  

 input data type/size = output data type/size 

 Useful for e.g. property “Trace.Reference”. 

 At restore time: the DTYPE input object 
(usually ‘din’) contains the last saved time as 
the dTimeStamp field. 

 



Release 4.5.0 

 Bug-fixes and Embellishments 
 Link ‘access’ attribute ‘CA_FIXTIMESTAMP’ 

 AttachLink(“/XFEL/SomeServer/SomeDevice”, ”SomeProperty”, dout, din, 

            CA_READ|CA_FIXTIMESTAMP, 1000, cb, CM_DATACHANGE); 

 If you can’t trust the incoming timestamp (for whatever reason). 

 Or use API ‘FixLnkTimeStamp(int lid)’ after the 

fact. 

 Various issues with CF_INT64 have been 

repaired. 



Release 4.5.0 

 Bug-fixes and Embellishments 

 Connectivity issues resolved: 
 A couple of problems involving 

‘CM_DATACHANGE’ when the data have NOT 
changed: 

 Ungraceful close of client process + restart of same 
process within a heartbeat (usually 1 minute). 

 Server likely sees same client (with same port) re-
attaching for no apparent reason. 

 Single-element redirected Multi-Channel link 

 Often sees 2 X success + no datachange prior to 
‘fire-callback’ decision: -> no callback. 



Release 4.5.0 

 Bug-fixes and Embellishments 

 Connectivity issue improved: 

 A terminated Multi-Channel-Array Link will 

delay termination for 2 seconds. 

 Issue: last single element link closes will signal the 

parent MCA link to close 

 But: what if just selected another ‘item’ in a GUI 

combo box? 

 Don’t want to stop the parent link only to re-

learn and reopen it milliseconds later ! 



Release 4.5.0 

 Bug-fixes and Embellishments 
 Security: 

 ACLs: 
 Check group membership once/hour if groups are used as 

‘user’ security. 

 e.g. “mhfe” 

 “SRVLOGFILE”, “BINLOGFILE” 
 was open to whatever the logged in user could access. 

 No Heartbleed ! 
 Via API or Environment can set access to 

 LOG_SCAN_NONE, LOG_SCAN_FEC (default), or 
LOG_SCAN_FULL 

 LOG_SCAN_FEC: just the FEC_HOME and FEC_LOG 
directories and sub-directories 



Release 4.5.0 

 Bug-fixes and Embellishments 

 “SRVRESET” now accepts an ‘idle time’ 

in seconds prior to re-initialization. 

 

 Many other tweaks (as Karol) concerning 

persistence over calls to EQM dispatch 

handler. 



Release 4.5.0 

 IPv6 ‘ready’ 

 Libs now use IPv6 socket API 

 Still have IPv4 everywhere 

 Not yet ‘tested’ under real IPv6 conditions ! 

 Major stop toward TINE 5.0 

 Still to come: new multicast scheme 

implementation. 

 If IP address of sender is “a.b.c.d” (ipv4) then 

his multicast group is “239.b.c.d”. 



Release 4.5.0 

 Utilities: Asynchronous Listener 

 Used in LabView, MatLab, IDL, 
tineRepeater, etc. 
 i.e. where callbacks are awkward or impractical. 

 Adjust ‘idle time’ according to payload 
 Larger payload -> smaller idle time 

 Don’t want discarded links (especially those with large 
payloads) to needlessly be sent and received. 

 Assign system and user data stamps in API 
calls. 



Release 4.4.5 

 doocs2tine matters … 

 Context decoration 

 Rule 1: Subsystem decorated contexts will remove 

the subsystem at registration if subsystem not 

explicitly given. 

 Rule 2: “_TEST”, “_SIM” map to “.TEST”, “.SIM” 

 e.g. “TTF2.RF” -> context “TTF2”, subsystem “RF” 

 Exceptions:  “context.TEST”, “context.SIM”, 

“context.EXT” 

 Recently confronted with “XFEL_SIM.DIAG” 



Release 4.4.5 

 doocs2tine matters … 
 clearing alarms on a DOOCS server 

 Server clears his alarms at CAS @ boot 

 If this succeeds then:  
 Yes there is a CAS for me!   

 => don’t ‘remove alarms from local list’ until CAS has read them.  
(Remember this is a ‘pull’ system). 

 If ‘username’ = the FEC name of CAS then he has read the 
alarms and I can clear them! 

 DOOCS server don’t like to see the FEC Name so: 
 If talking to doocs server: change the assigned user name back 

to the process owner. 

 Oops!  Problem.  

 alarms are never cleared from the list! 

 Solution: CAS ALWAYS uses the FEC Name as user 
name! 

 



Release 4.4.5 

 doocs2tine matters … 

 The doocs history data types are now 

mapped to CF_HISTORY. 

 



Release 4.4.5 
 Event Triggers: 

 SendEventTriggerEx() now takes an extra parameter : ‘options’  

API break! 



Release 4.4.5 
SendEventTriggerEx() 



Release 4.4.5 
Alarm Regions: there!  

(but configuration and naming conventions are important !) 



Release 4.4.0: Alarm Regions 

 server configures or learns region 

information for its devices 

 API, devices.csv, or fec.xml 

 Ask CAS at startup 

 device alarm can then carry region 

information. 



Release 4.4.0: Alarm Regions 

 CAS manages region information 



Release 4.4.0: Alarm Regions 

 CAS manages region information 



Release 4.4.0: Alarm Regions 

 Either: 

 1) the server programmer/responsible 

person configures the region information  

 2) a naming convention is adhered to ! 



Release 4.5.0 

 New Stock Properties: 

 “DEVREGION” 



Release 4.5.0 

 Cool things to be reported on later: 

 IDL interface to TINE  

 Soeren Grunewald (HASYLAB) 

 Incredibly fast data acquisition 

 Long-term bursts @ 200 Hz 

 Marina Nikolova (EMBL) 

  


